Get Connected!

Stay in touch with the School of Cinematic Arts (SCA) throughout the summer!

Follow SCA on Twitter: @USCCinema
Stay up to date with current events and news on the SCA Twitter account.

Follow SCA on Instagram: @USCCinema

Outside the Box [Office]:

Outside the Box [Office] is SCA’s ongoing weekly showcase for upcoming international, documentary and independent cinema. The series draws from around the globe to present movies that may challenge, inspire or simply entertain and often features recent award-winning films from Sundance, Cannes, Berlin, SXSW and Venice Film Festivals. More information will be posted on the SCA Events page soon.

Student Organizations

- An important part of the student experience is participation in extracurricular activities. SCA currently offers 15 undergraduate student organizations that will allow student to explore the opportunities of involvement. You can view some of our student organizations online via: cinema.usc.edu/studentgroups/

- USC has more than 1,000 student organizations, which are responsible for the majority of programs and events held on campus, including concerts, lectures, special events, spirit rallies, cultural and social events, and conferences. You can learn more at campusactivities.usc.edu/organizations/